Year 1 homework

Spellings
Parents, please help your child to draw columns in homework book and practice
these spellings. Choose three words from the list and create sentences with each
word. Each sentence must include at least two of the following high frequency
words the, a, do, to, today, of, said, says, are, were, was, is, his, has and I.

The digraphs ‘ai‘ and ‘oi’ are hardly ever used at the end of English words.

to be tested on 13/11/20
rain
wait
train
paid
afraid
oil
join
coin
point
soil

To help you practice your spellings, follow the instruction below using your spelling words. Please complete it in your
homework book.

Rhymes With
Find words THAT rhyme with your
spelling words

.

ALL CAPITAL
LETTERS
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Choose a conjunction from the box to complete these sentences. Write the completed
sentences in your homework book in your best handwriting.

1.

or

but

and

because

a. I went to the park ________________ played with my brother.
b. I ate my potatoes ____________________not my beans.
c. Shall I play _______________ read?

d. I wore my coat ______________ it was cold.
e.
2. Add ‘ful’ or ‘less’ to the words below to make a word:

a. Pain

Ful


____________

less
care  ____________

b. truth

Ful


____________

less
use  ____________

c. Pain

ful


____________

less
wire  ____________

Now choose one word ending in ‘ful’ and one word in ‘less’ and put them into a new sentence then
write them in your homework book in your best handwriting.
Don’t forget capital letters and full stops!

3.

Can you find the 2 words that makes each compound word?
Butterfly= ________ + __________.

(please complete in your homework book.)

Cupcake=_________+___________

Superhero=_________+___________. Homework=_________+__________
.
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Comprehension.

good

.

Flash is good and strong.
She likes to help. She
can send a flash of light
or a crash of thunder
from her hands!
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Maths
For each problem, underline the key information, write down the
calculation and work out the answer in your homework book.

1. Zak buys 11 pencils one week and 4 the following week.
How many pencils does he have altogether?

2. Lydia has 13 marbles. She takes them to her friend’s house. She
loses 3.

How many does she have left?

3. Asif has a packet of biscuits. There are 12 in the packet. He
gives 6 of the biscuits to some friends.
How many biscuits does he have now?

Times tables
In your homework books, write out your 2,5,10 time
tables in columns and practice the ones you are
struggling on.

You will be tested on the 13.11.20
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Word of the week

Write one sentence using the word gleaming and one sentence using one of gleaming’s synonyms.

Gleaming:

Shiny:

Glowing:

Bright:
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